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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - The Reb is mad!! Are you mad yet? 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Celebrating 11 years in print!  Now on MeWe! https://mewe.com/join/rebelspeaks 

“A, Mr. Harris?” 

“He carries a Spencer rifle. It’s a  .41 cal! We haven’t seen him 
since the fire and rain!” 

“We’ll split up and some go west; we will go north. Little Bob 
and some of our hands will go northeast!” 

“Aye, Captain!” 

“We should leave a couple of hands behind.” 

“I agree, Mr. Harris. We’ll leave the Colby's! Time to go! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. Wouldn’t it be nice if whoever starts a war had to pay for it 
themselves?! Bite-me and Hunter, along 
with Pelosi, Romney and Soros took mil-
lions  out of the Ukraine, not to mention 
their oil deals with the very people now 
attacking the Ukraine. They are the ones 
responsible for all this, just to cover up 
their contentious, continuous criminal ac-
tivities. 

At the same time, old Joe wants us to give 
another fifty three billion dollars, out of 

our pockets! You wouldn’t expect Al Capone to pay for all his 
crimes out of his own pocket! How about “We the people” send 
the bill to the democrap party and make them pay!!!! “A?” 
Eighty three thousand dollars a week and an investment in the 
Chinese lithium trade would buy a lot of bullets! 

P.S.P.S. 26 state governors have signed on to create the “Border 
Strike Force” in order to address the Mexican drug/trafficking 
cartels and the massive number of illegals crossing our southern 
border. “President Biden has failed to secure the border.” said 
South Dakota Governor Kristi Noem, a member of the strike 
force. Americans have been searching for leadership in this fight 
for our country’s future. We have our leadership in 26 states. All 
Texas and the other states have to do is to declare “INVASION” 
to enact Constitutional war powers to the states involved. We 
must all contact our governors offices and let them know that 
we support this action and stop the destruction of America. 
There is no other choice than to stand together in this fight. 

Great galloping camels! They are opening a new bureau of prop-
aganda to ensure the truth (aka “disinformation”) is eliminated 
from sight and sound. In other words, I, the Old Reb, will be 
scrutinized. Well, I consider it a privilege! If they read it, my 
readership will go up! Which… doesn’t that defeat their pur-
pose?  

Censorship is next, that’s the main goal—to shut us up. Not to 
mention the formation of a new office of climate control! The 
democrap comedy team is totally hilarious! When this old Reb 
started my first year in college, I was a forestry major. The first 
thing you learn is that we, as humans, haven’t got a chance; all 
we can do is take cover or run! Unless the democraps have 
come up with a monstrous machine that will control everything 
the earth does! Suggested material to 
watch is “The Forbidden Planet.” I refer-
ence this movie on occasion! Ever tried to 
stop a tectonic plate from moving? That’s 
the problem with democraps… they think 
they can undo what the almighty has put 
into motion! You see, they still believe in 
magic! 

I can see bite-me in his sorcerer’s hat, with 
his magic staff standing on the top of the 
highest mountain in the Himalayas doing battle with the peaks. 
Throwing lightening bolts everywhere! I also have explained 
“ecological progression” on several occasions! This is the actual 
definition of what goes on with good old Terra Firma!  Check it 
out! There is a reason they called the Mississippi River “Old Man 
Time!” We keep trying and the Old Man does what the hell he 
wants to! 

Time for this old Reb to ride! 

“Any of our hands missing, Corporal?” 

“Just one unaccounted for.” 

“Who?” 

“Said his name was John Watts! We hired him on about two 
weeks back.” 

“I remember him, Captain!” 

“THE DUTY OF         

A TRUE PATIOT               

IS TO PROTECT              

HIS COUNTRY    

FROM IT’S                               

GOVERNMENT.”  

Thomas Paine 
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